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UNIT 1. In summer
LESSON 1. I was at the seaside
1. Picture dictionary.

in the country
[k ntr]

abroad [brd]

at the seaside
[sisad]

at summer camp

in town [tan]

4

at home

in the mountains
[mantnz]

2a.  Listen to Mikita. Read and guess the words.
A

B

C

Today is the 1st of September. It’s Wednesday.
I am at school. It’s the first day of autumn, but it’s
warm.
Yesterday was the 31st of August. It was summer.
I was at home.
Last Wednesday, a week ago, my parents and
I were at the seaside. It was hot and sunny. The water
was very warm. It was fantastic!
2b. Read and match the dates to the pictures. Where
was Mikita on these days?

the 31st of August

the 25th of August

the 1st of September

5

2c. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (the verb to be)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ (äçåÿñëî¢ áûöü)
was / were – быў / былі
Top secret

yesterday last summer
two days ago

+

I
He
She
It

?

Was he at home?
Yes, he was.
No, he wasn’t.

was at home.

wasn’t = was not

We
You
They

were at home.

Were they at home?
Yes, they were.
No, they weren’t.
weren’t = were not

3.  Listen to Liz, Mike and Mrs Read and answer.
Where were they last summer?

Model. Last summer Liz was at the seaside.
4a. Play “The last sentence” game.

Model. My mum was in the country last Sunday.
My brothers were at summer camp in June.
My mum
… dad
… parents
… brother(s)
… sister(s)
6

was
were

in the country
in town
abroad
at summer camp
at the seaside

yesterday.
last month.
last year.
last summer.
last Sunday.

… aunt(s)
… uncle(s)
… cousin(s)
… granny
… grandad

was
were

in the mountains
at home
at school
at work

last week.
5 days ago.
in June.
in July.
in August.

4b. Speak to your classmate about last summer.

Model. A: Were you at the seaside in June?
B: No, I wasn’t.
A: Were you at home in June?
B: Yes, I was.
4c. Write 6–8 sentences about your family.

Model. In June I was at home. My grandad and
granny were at the seaside last summer.

LESSON 2. Where were you in summer?
1.  Say the chant.

Where were you in summer?
Where were you?
Where were you?
I was at the seaside.
The water was super!
What about you?
I wasn’t at the seaside.
I was in the country.
The weather was sunny!
What about you?
7

I wasn’t at the seaside.
I wasn’t in the country.
I was at summer camp.
It was fantastic!
Where were you?
2. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (the verb to be)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ (äçåÿñëî¢ áûöü)
wasn’t / weren’t – не быў / не былі
I
He
She
It

wasn’t at home.

We
You
They

wasn’t = was not

weren’t at home.

weren’t = were not

3. Play a guessing game.

Model. A: In summer I wasn’t in the mountains,
I wasn’t abroad, I wasn’t at summer camp,
I wasn’t in the country.
B: Were you in Minsk?
A: Yes, I was.
B: You’re Misha.
A: Yes, I am.

Jimmy

8

Sally

Misha

Oliver

Pat

4a. Speak to your classmate.

Model. A: Where were you in June?
B: In June I was at summer camp.
A: Who were you with?
B: I was there1 with my cousin.
A: What was the weather like?
B: It was sunny and very warm.
A: How was it there?
B: It was fun!
Help box

cold, warm, very warm, hot, very hot, sunny, rainy,
cloudy, windy, foggy, very good, not very good
great, super, fantastic, interesting, fun, cool, OK,
boring
1there – там.
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4b. Write about your summer.

Model. In June I was at the seaside. I was there with
my family. The weather was fantastic! It was
sunny and very hot. It was fun. We were
happy. In July…

LESSON 3. Mikita’s summer
1a.  Listen to Mikita, number the pictures and
answer. Where was Mikita in his summer holidays1?

A

B

C

1b.  Listen, read Mikita’s letter and write 6 action
verbs. What did Mikita do in his summer holidays?

Dear Mike and Liz,
How are you? I’m fine. Today is the first school
day here, but my summer holidays were fantastic!
In June I was at summer camp. I was there
with my friend. We played football and volleyball
every day! In the evenings we danced at the disco
or watched films at the cinema. We watched the
new film “Dinosaurs come back”. It was cool!
In July I was in the country. I visited my
granny. I was there with my cousin. We helped her
in the garden. Our granny was happy.
1holidays – канікулы.
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In August I was at the seaside. I was there with
my mum and dad. It was hot and sunny every day!
The water was very warm. One day we visited the
zoo. I liked the zebra, my mum liked the giraffe,
and my dad liked the hippo!
Mike and Liz, please, write about your sum
mer.
Yours, Mikita
1c. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (regular verbs)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ
(ïðàâ³ëüíûÿ äçåÿñëîâû)
S

Ved

... .

+
I
He
She
It
We
You
They

Top secret
last August
three days ago
yesterday

played football.

Top secret

verb + ed = Ved
play + ed = played [d]
like + ed = liked [t]
visit + ed = visited [d]
11

1d. Read the sentences and answer. When did Mikita
do it?

Model. Mikita visited his granny in July.
1. Mikita visited his granny.
2. He played football and volleyball with his
friend.
3. He visited the zoo with his family.
4. He danced at the disco with his friends.
5. He helped his granny.
6. He watched films at the cinema.
2a. Speak to your classmate. When did you last1
do it?

Model. I visited my friend yesterday.
watched a film
listened to music
danced at the disco
visited my friend
helped my parents
played with my pet
cleaned my room
washed the dishes

yesterday
last week
last Sunday
last month
last year
two years ago
in June
in August

2b. Write 6–8 sentences about you.
Help box

watch TV, play computer games / badminton /
volleyball, help my granny / brother / sister, tidy my
room, walk my pet, brush my hair, visit a museum

1last – апошні(м) раз(ам).
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LESSON 4. Nastya was in the country
1a. Picture dictionary.
3

2

4

pick flowers

pick mushrooms

pick berries

in the country

1

5

6

play on the seesaw
[sis]

play on the slides

7

play on the swings

1b. Look and answer. What was there in the country?

Top secret

there is → there was
there are → there were

Model. There was a slide. There were a lot of
flowers in the country.
13

2.  Sing the song.

We played on the swings,
And we played like this,
Played like this, played like this.
We played on the swings,
And we played like this
On a sunny day.




3a. Read and match with the pictures (see ex. 1a).

A. Nastya was in the country in July. She was
there at her granny’s. She was there with her cousin.
The weather was very hot. It was sunny. There were a
lot of flowers in her granny’s garden. They were
beautiful.
B. There were swings and a seesaw near the house.
The girls played on the swings and on the seesaw
every day.
C. It was hot in July, but not in the wood1. There
were a lot of tall green trees. It was cool2 under the
trees. There were a lot of mushrooms and berries. It
was fun to pick mushrooms and berries. Nastya and
her cousin picked some mushrooms for soup and some
berries for jam. Yummy!
3b. Make up a short story about Nastya. Play a snowball game.

1. … in July. 2. … was with … . 3. The weather
was … . 4. There were a lot of … . 5. Nastya played …
and … . 6. It was … 7. The girls picked … .
4. Write 6–8 sentences about going to the country.
1in the wood – у лесе; 2It was cool – было прахладна.
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5a.  Liz and Mike have a new friend Elfin. Listen and
answer. Where’s Elfin from?

a crown

Mike: Look! What’s this?
pearls [p lz]
Liz: It’s a butterfly1.
Mike: It’s so strange!2 Listen! What’s
that?
Elfin: Help! Help! Hide me!
Mike: Who are you?
Elfin: I’m an elf. My name’s Elfin.
Liz: Wow! Where are you from?
King
Elfin: I’m from the Elf Kingdom3.
I’m the King’s son.
Mike: Why are you here?4
Elfin: I’m here to get seven pearls from my dad’s
crown… Sh sh! The Tree Monsters! They want the
pearls, too.
Mike: Don’t worry. There aren’t any monsters here.
Elfin: OK. Can you help me?
Liz: Yes!
Mike: Yes, but how?
1butterfly

– матылёк; 2It’s so strange! – Гэта так дзіўна!
3Elf Kingdom – Каралеўства эльфаў; 4Why are you here? –
Чаму ты тут?
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5b. True or false?

1. Mike and Liz see a strange flower. 2. Elfin is the
King of the Elf Kingdom. 3. The Tree Monsters are
Elfin’s friends. 4. Elfin wants to get the pearls from
his dad’s crown. 5. The Tree Monsters want the
pearls, too. 6. Mike and Liz want to help Elfin.

LESSON 5. Elfin went to the park
1a.  Listen, read and put the pictures in the correct
order.

B

A

C

1. Yesterday was Sunday. Mike and Liz weren’t at
school. They went to the park. They took Elfin with
them. First, they played on the seesaw. Then Mike
and Liz played on the swings and Elfin played on the
slides. It was cool!
16

2. At 12 o’clock they were hungry. They went to
the cafe. They ate pizza and ice cream and drank
orange juice. Yummy!
3. Then they rode bikes. They had a lot of fun but
at 4 o’clock they were tired. They went home.
1b. What did they do in the park? Read the sentences.
1c. Did Elfin like the park? Why?
2. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (irregular verbs)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ
(íÿïðàâ³ëüíûÿ äçåÿñëîâû)
S

V2 ... .
+

I
He
She
It
We
You
They

ate pizza.

Top secret
last summer
two days ago
yesterday

go – went
take – took
eat – ate
drink – drank
ride – rode
have – had

3. Speak to your classmate. Complete the sentences.
When did you do it?
17

Model. I went to the cinema last month.
1. I went to the cinema … . 2. I took a shower … .
3. I ate ice cream … . 4. I drank orange juice … .
5. I rode a bike … . 6. I rode a horse … . 7. I went to the
country … . 8. I had dinner … .
4. The Tree Monsters write their diary1 about Elfin.
Complete the sentences about Elfin in the park.

Yesterday Elfin ... (1) to the amusement park with
Mike and Liz. The children ... (2) on the seesaw with
Elfin. Then he ... (3) on the slides. At 12 o’clock they
... (4) pizza and ... (5) orange juice at the cafe. Then
they ... (6) bikes. They ... (7) it. At 4 o’clock they ...
(8) home. They ... (9) tired but happy.
went, ate, drank, were, rode, played, liked,
played, went

LESSON 6. At the seaside
1a. Read about a day at the seaside and answer. Who
is the hero2? Why?

Last weekend Liz’s family went
to the seaside. They took Elfin,
Mike and his dog Lucky with
them. They had breakfast, packed
their lunch, and at 10 o’clock they
were in a minibus. Liz’s dad drove
the minibus to the seaside. They were lucky, because
the day was sunny and very warm.
They came to the sea at 12.30. Elfin played ball
with Ken, Liz’s little brother, and Nikki, Liz’s little
1diary [dar] – дзённік; 2hero [hr] – герой.
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sister, played with her doll Alice. Mike helped Liz’s
dad with the table and chairs. Liz helped her mum to
lay the table. Soon lunch was ready. They ate chicken
and cucumber sandwiches, cheese and egg sandwich
es and pizza. Then they ate bananas and oranges.
Liz’s parents drank coffee and the children drank
orange and apple juice. Yummy!
Suddenly a big wave washed Ken’s ball and Nikki’s
doll into the sea. Nikki started crying1, “Alice!
Where’s my Alice!” Ken ran to his mum, “Mum,
Mum! My ball! It’s in the sea! Help!” Mum jumped up
and ran to the water.
a wave

Lucky jumped into the water and swam to the doll.
Elfin flew up and over2 the sea. Lucky took the doll in
his teeth and swam back. And Elfin picked up the ball
from the water. “Hooray!” shouted3 the children.
1started

crying – пачала плакаць; 2over – над; 3shouted –

закрычалі.
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“Where are our heroes?
Lucky, Elfin! This is your ice
cream,” said Dad and gave them
some ice cream.

1b. Put the sentences in the correct order.

A. Liz’s dad gave Lucky and Elfin some ice cream.
B. Lucky picked up the doll and Elfin picked up
the ball.
C. One day Liz’s family and her friends went to the
seaside.
D. They had lunch by the sea.
E. Liz’s little brother played with Elfin.
F. A big wave washed the toys into the sea.
G. Nikki started crying.
2. Who in the story…

1. … went to the seaside?
2. … drove the minibus?
3. … helped Liz’s dad?
4. … helped Liz’s mum?
5. … played with Elfin?
6. … swam to pick up the ball?
7. … flew to pick up the doll?
8. … gave some ice cream to Lucky and Elfin?
drive – drove
come – came
fly – flew
run – ran

swim – swam
say – said
give – gave

3. You are Elfin (Liz, Lucky). Tell the story.
20

LESSON 7. My summer in pictures
1a. These are children’s photos of their summer
holidays. Which place would you like to visit and why?

1. In my summer holidays I went
to summer camp. It was fun! We
played on the slides and on the
swings. We played football and vol
leyball. In the evening we danced at
the disco.
2. In July I was at my aunt’s
in the mountains. I climbed the
mountains. It was cool! I saw a
big blue see. It was very beau
tiful.
3. In August I was at my
grandparents’ for a week. I went
to the woods every day. I picked
mushrooms and berries. One day I
saw a little fox in the wood. It was
so nice! I said, “Hello!” but the fox
ran away.
1b. Do the project “My summer in pictures”.
1. Bring photos or draw pictures about your summer
holidays.
2. Write about three best places you visited in summer.
21

2. Play the board game.

START
1. In summer I was …
1. abroad
2. in town
3. in the mountains
4. at the seaside
5. in the country
6. at summer camp

2. I went there with …
1. my English teacher
2. my granny
3. my friend
4. my cousin
5. my mum
6. my pet

3. It was …
1. sunny
2. windy
3. rainy
4. foggy
5. cloudy
6. cold

4. There were a lot of …
1. flowers
2. berries
3. mushrooms
4. parks
5. rabbits
6. tables

5. We …
1. saw a lot of animals
2. ate lots of potatoes
3. picked flowers
4. bought a lot of ice
cream
5. rode our bikes
6. drove a car

6. My holidays were …
1. cool
2. boring
3. great
4. interesting
5. fantastic
6. fun
FINISH
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UNIT 2. Day out
LESSON 1. Did you go to the woods?
1. Picture dictionary.

go to

the lake

the river [rv]
the woods

go fishing

go for a picnic

go swimming

2.  Say the chant.

– Did you play with your friend
On your day out?
Did you go for a picnic?
Did you go to the woods?
– Yes, we did. We went for a picnic.
We went to the lake.
And what about you?
– I went to the lake too.
– Good for you!
23

3. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (questions)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ
(ïûòàëüíûÿ ñêàçû)
Did

S

V

?
Did you go to the woods?
Did she pick berries?

... ?
Short answers
Yes, I did.
No, she didn’t.

4a. Interview your classmate about their last day out.

Model. Did you go to the museum on your last day
out?
Help box

go to the theatre, cinema, swimming pool, zoo,
museum, disco, circus, amusement
park, woods, river, lake
go for a

walk, picnic

go

swimming, fishing

play

on the swings, football, volleyball,
basketball, badminton, tennis
listen to music, read books, help
mum, cook dinner

4b. Write 6 – 8 questions to your teacher about their
last day out. Interview your teacher.
24

LESSON 2. At the History Museum
1a.  Mike and Liz went to the History Museum at the
weekend. Listen, read and answer. What did the children see?
make a fire
animal skins

Guide: Look at the cave people. They lived 15 thou
sand1 years ago.
Mike: Did they live in houses?
Guide: No, they didn’t live in houses. They lived in
caves.
Liz: Wow! Did they wear dresses?
Guide: No, they didn’t wear dresses or trousers.
They wore animal skins.
wear – wore
Mike: Did they eat meat?
Guide: Yes, they did. They made a fire and cooked
meat.
make – made
Liz: Did they have pets?
Guide: Yes, they did. They had cats and dogs.
Liz: Mike, I like that black cat!
Mike: Let’s touch it!2
1thousand

[ aznd] – тысяча; 2Let’s touch it! – Давай
дакранёмся да яго!
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Cat: Miaow!
Liz: Oh, dear! It’s alive!
Guide: Don’t worry! It’s our museum cat, Felix.
1b. Read the sentences about the life of cave people.
2. Grammar secret.

Past Simple Tense (negative sentences)
Ïðîñòû ïðîøëû ÷àñ
(àäìî¢íûÿ ñêàçû)
S

did n’t

V ... .

did not = didn’t

–
He did not eat ice cream.
They did not live in houses.
3a.  Say the chant “Cave people”.

Did they eat pizza?
Did they eat ice cream?
Did they eat hot dogs?
No, they didn’t.
They didn’t eat pizza.
They didn’t eat ice cream.
They didn’t eat hot dogs.
Cave people.
Did they wear jeans?
Did they wear trainers?
Did they wear T shirts?
No, they didn’t.
They didn’t wear jeans.
26

They didn’t wear trainers.
They didn’t wear T shirts.
Cave people.
Did they have TV?
Did they have schools?
Did they have discos?
No, they didn’t.
They didn’t have TV.
They didn’t have schools.
They didn’t have discos.
Cave people.
3b. Was the life of cave people interesting or boring?

Model. I think their life wasn’t interesting, because
they didn’t have TV.
3c. Role play “At the History Museum”.

Model. A. Did cave people live in caves?
B. Yes, they did.
4a. What’s wrong in the picture?

Model. Cave people didn’t have fridges.
wear

drink

have
eat

4b. Write 6–8 sentences. What didn’t cave people do?
27

LESSON 3. At the library1
1.  Mike took Elfin to the library. Elfin liked the pictures in the book “The cat that walked by himself”2.
Listen, read and answer. Why did the dog and the cow
come to the cave?

see – saw
become – became

Many years ago a man and a woman lived in a cave.
They had a small baby. The man went hunting3 every
day. The woman made a fire and cooked food.
They didn’t have any domestic4 animals. All the
animals were wild5.
On a cold winter’s day the
woman made a fire. It was warm
in the cave.
A wild dog saw the fire and
ran to the cave. The woman
asked, “What do you want, Wild
Dog?” The dog answered, “I’m
hungry”. The woman gave him a
bone and said, “Live in the cave and help the man
hunt.” So the dog became a domestic animal.
1library

– бібліятэка; 2“The cat that walked by himself” –
«Кошка, якая гуляла сама па сабе»; 3went hunting – хадзіў
на паляванне (to hunt – паляваць); 4domestic – свойскія;
5wild [wald] – дзікія.
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Then a wild cow came. The
woman asked, “What do you want,
Wild Cow?”
The cow answered, “I’m hun
gry.” The woman gave her some
grass and said, “Live in the cave
and give us milk.”
So the cow became a domestic animal.
(after Rudyard Kipling)

2. True or false? Correct the false sentences.

Model. 1 – false. They didn’t live in a house. They
lived in a cave.
1. The man and the woman lived in a house. 2. The
man made a fire. 3. The woman cooked food. 4. The
woman went hunting every day. 5. The man and the
woman had a baby. 6. The woman gave some grass to
the dog. 7. The cow ate the grass. 8. The dog helped
the woman hunt. 9. The cow helped the man hunt.
10. The dog and the cow became domestic animals.
3. Match the questions with the answers.

1. What did the man do?
2. What did the woman
do?
3. Where did they live?
4. Why did the dog come
to the cave?
5. When did the dog be
come domestic?
6. Who did the cow give
milk to?

A. In a cave.
B. She cooked meat.
C. Because it was hungry.
D. To the man, the wo
man and the baby.
E. He went hunting.
F. After the woman gave
him a bone.
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4. Grammar secret.

Wh-questions
Ñïåöûÿëüíûÿ ïûòàíí³
When?
In the morning
Who?
the woman
made
What?
a fire
Where?
in the cave
Why?
because it was cold.
Top secret

when – калі
where – дзе
who – хто

what – што
why – чаму

5. Complete the questions with Wh-words.

1. … did the man and the woman live? – Many
years ago.
2. … did the woman cook? – Food.
3. … did the dog run to? – To the cave.
4. … did the woman give the cow some grass? –
Because it was hungry.
5. … came to the cave? – A dog and a cow.
30

LESSON 4. At the cinema
1.  Elfin liked the book and Liz took him to the cinema to watch the film “The cat that walked by himself”.
Listen, read and answer. Did the cat become a domestic
animal?

think – thought
In the forest there lived a cat. He walked by him
self. He didn’t want to help the people. But the cat
was hungry. So he ran to the cave.
The woman asked, “What can you do, Wild Cat?”
“I can walk by myself,” answered the cat. “Walk away
then!” “But I’m hungry.”

The woman thought and said, “If I call you ‘a good
cat’, you can live in the cave.”
Suddenly the baby started crying. The cat ran to
the baby and played with it. The cat was warm and
fluffy1. The baby stopped crying and smiled.
The woman saw that and said, “What a good cat!”
“Aha!” said the cat. “Now I can live in the cave and
drink milk every day.”
1fluffy

– пушысты.
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So the cat became a domestic animal. He lived
with the people, drank milk and played with the baby.
But every evening he went to the forest. There, he
walked by himself.
(after Rudyard Kipling)

2. Answer the questions.

1. Why did the cat come to the cave?
2. Did the woman give any meat to the cat?
3. Why did the baby smile?
4. What did the cat drink?
5. Did the cat help the man to hunt?
6. Where did the cat go in the evenings?
3a. You’re a dog (a cow, a cat). Tell your story.
Help box

Many years ago I was a wild …
I lived …
One day I was …
I saw a …
I … to the cave.
3b. Write your story.
32

The woman gave me …
She said, “… ”
I became a domestic …
Now I live with …

LESSON 5. At the amusement park
1. Liz took Elfin to the amusement park. Read the
brochure and answer. What can they do in the amusement park?

Welcome to Funland!
Funland is the best amusement park!
1. cafe
2. slides
3. swings
4. big wheel

5. pony
6. merry go round
7. gift shop

Open:
Monday to Friday
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
9 a.m. – 8 p.m.

4

3

6
2

5

7

1
Buy gifts!
Visit our cafe!
Ride a pony!

Play on the slides!
Play on the swings!

Go on the big wheel!
Go on the merry go round!
Go on the rides!
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2a. Write questions to Elfin at Funland. Use the
words from the box.
Help box

When did you …?
Who did you … with?

What did you …?
Where did you …?

2b.  Listen and answer your questions.
2c.  Listen again and answer. How much did Elfin
and Liz pay?
Funland rides
Big wheel – 2
Pony – 3
Merry go round – 1
Slides, swings,
seesaw – free

pay – paid
buy – bought
Welcome to
“Funland” cafe!
Ice cream – 2
Pizza – 4
Orange juice – 1

3. Put the sentences in the correct order.

A. So we went to the cafe. We had pizza and
orange juice.
B. First, we went on the merry go round. That
was fast! We didn’t go on the big wheel.
C. That was my best weekend!
D. Liz bought a lovely teddy bear. Then we played
on the swings. That was fun but I got dizzy (закружы
лася галава) very soon. We were tired and hungry.
E. Yesterday we went to the “Funland” amuse
ment park. Liz took me there. It was cool!
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F. I don’t like it. I like riding ponies! So I rode a
pony and we went to the gift shop.
4a. Complete the questions with Wh-words. Interview Liz.

1. … did you go to the amusement park? 2. … did
you do there with? 3. … did you do there? 4. … did you
eat in the amusement park? 5. … did you drink at the
amusement park? 6. … did you buy there? 7. … … did
you pay? 8. … did you go home?
4b. Interview your classmate.
4c. Write the questions (exercise 4a).

LESSON 6. At the school radio station
1a. Liz visited her aunt last weekend. Read her story
about her weekend and answer. Who lives in the castle1?

spend – spent

Last weekend my brother and I went to Devon to
visit our Aunt Susan. We spent two days there. Aunt
Susan lives in a big old castle. It’s very beautiful. There
are a lot of flowers in front of the castle. Downstairs
there’s a museum. Our bedrooms were upstairs.
1castle – замак.
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At night I saw a ghost. It was scary1!
It was the ghost of White Lady. Aunt
Susie said that White Lady was her great
great grandmother. She lived in the
castle one hundred years ago.
1b. Liz is at the school radio station. Match the questions with the answers.

1. Where did you go last
weekend?
2. Who did you go there
with?
3. Where did you stay?
4. Why did you go there?
5. What did you do there?
6. How many days did
you spend there?

A. Because we wanted to
visit our aunt.
B. In a castle.
C. Two weeks.
D. To Devon.
E. With my brother.
F. Listened to my aunt’s
stories.

1c. Act out the interview at the school radio station.
A is a reporter, B is Liz.
2a.  The school station reporter interviews Liz’s
classmates about their best days out. Listen and match.

Model. Alex’s best day out was at the circus.
A. disco

Alex
1
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B. seaside

Maria

scary – страшны.

C. museum

D. circus

Jacob

Emma

2b. Write the reporter’s questions. Listen and check.

Model. Where did you go on your best day out?
1. Where did … on your best day out? 2. Who did
… there with? 3. When did … ? 4. What did … ?
5. Why did … ?
2c. Role play. Interview Liz’s classmates.
3. Do the project “At the school radio station”.
Interview a pop star or a film star about their best day out.

LESSON 7. The first pearl
1.  Mike and Elfin are at the museum. Listen, read
and answer. Who made a mess there?

Last Friday Mike went to the Dinosaur Museum.
He took Elfin with him. They saw lots of dinosaurs
there.
Dinosaurs lived about 150 million years ago.
They were big and small, fast and slow.

Elfin: How interesting!
Mike: Yes, dinosaurs were very
interesting animals!
Moldy: Rotty, look! What ugly
animals! Let’s jump and play!
Rotty: No, silly!
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CRASH!

BANG!

Guide: Now you can see the smallest dinosaur…
What’s that? A monster!!!
Rotty: It’s time to run away!
Mike: Look! What a beautiful tooth1!
Elfin: It’s a pearl! From my dad’s crown!
Mike: A monster! Pick the pearl! Quick!
BOOM!

2. The Tree Monsters made a mess at the museum.
Match the pictures with the text.
1. the compsognathus
[k ms nets]

1
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tooth – зуб.

2. the diplodocus
[dpl dks]

a head
a body

a neck

3. the brontosaurus
[br ntsrs]

A. This was the biggest dinosaur. It lived 155
million years ago. It had a big body and a small
mouth. It ate leaves.
B. This was the smallest dinosaur. It lived 145
million years ago. It ate small animals. It ran very
fast.
C. This was the longest dinosaur. It lived 150 mil
lion years ago. It had a very long neck and a very
small head. Its teeth were short. It ate grass.
3. Match parts of the sentences.

1. Mike took …

A. leaves.

2. Mike and Elfin saw …

B. Elfin to the museum.

3. The brontosaurus …

C. a very long neck.

4. The compsognathus
ran …

D. lots of dinosaurs.

5. The brontosaurus ate …

F. lived 155 million years
ago.

6. The diplodocus had …

E. very fast.
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4. Complete Elfin’s message and write it.

Dear Mum and Dad,
Yesterday we went to the Dinosaur
Museum. We … a lot of dinosaurs. They …
many years ago. Mike … a beautiful tooth on
the floor. It … a pearl from my dad’s crown!
We … very happy!
Love, Elfin
saw

were

went

saw

lived

was

LESSON 8. Dumbo
1. Read and answer. Who liked Dumbo?

This story started one spring
morning. The circus came to the
town. All the people and animals
were happy. The happiest of all
was Mrs Jumbo, the elephant.
She had a new baby elephant.
Other animals called the baby
Dumbo. They laughed1 at him
because his ears were very, very
big. But Mrs Jumbo loved her son
very much.

1laughed [lft] – смяяліся.
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In the morning there was a great parade. Horses
and giraffes, funny monkeys and dogs, lions and
tigers, bears and elephants walked down the street.
When people saw Dumbo, they shouted1: “Look! Look
at that funny animal with big ears! He can’t be an ele
phant… He’s a clown!” Dumbo was very sad.
The next day they made Dumbo
into a clown. They dressed him in
a baby dress and put a hat on his
head. Dumbo didn’t like it. He
didn’t want to be a clown. He was
very sad. The smallest animal in
the circus was Timothy the
Mouse. He wanted to help Dumbo.
“Hi, Dumbo! I’m your friend.
Your ears are beautiful! I can
teach you to fly,” said Timothy.

1shouted – закрычалі.
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And Timothy started teaching
Dumbo to fly. The elephant want
ed to learn but he fell down1.
Suddenly a bird flew to the
friends and said, “Here, take this
magic feather2. It can help you to
fly.” Dumbo took the feather and
up went his ears. And… and… he
flew!
In the evening show Timothy gave Dumbo the
magic feather. The elephant jumped but… dropped3
the magic feather! And Dumbo fell down.

Timothy saw that and shouted, “The feather isn’t
magic! You can fly!” Up went Dumbo’s ears and … he
flew up! “Hooray!” shouted the people in the circus.
Dumbo became a hero!
1fell

упусціў.
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down – упаў; 2feather [fe] – пяро; 3dropped –

2. True or false?

1. Dumbo was a clown. 2. Dumbo was funny.
3. Mrs Jumbo was Dumbo’s aunt. 4. The parade was
in the evening. 5. Timothy was a bird. 6. Elephants
can fly.
3. Choose a, b or c.

1. Dumbo was born …
a) in spring.
b) in autumn.
c) in winter.
2. The animals laughed at Dumbo because …
a) he was big.
b) his ears were big.
c) he was a baby.
3. At the parade people …
a) liked Dumbo.
b) laughed at Dumbo.
c) played with Dumbo.
4. Dumbo was sad because …
a) he was funny.
b) he didn’t want to fly.
c) he didn’t want to be a clown.
5. Dumbo flew up because …
a) the feather was magic.
b) people laughed at him.
c) Timothy helped him.
4. Do you like Dumbo? Why?
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UNIT 3. Do you like TV?
LESSON 1. What’s on TV?
1a. Picture dictionary.
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the news

a quiz show

a cartoon

a comedy

a sports programme
[pr rm]

a music
programme

a nature
programme

a horror film

a detective film
[dtektv]

an action film
[ækn]

an adventure
[dvent] film

a romantic film
[rmæntk]

1b. Work in pairs. Choose and read aloud true sentences about you.

1. I watch comedies every day.
2. My dad likes the news.
3. My parents don’t like cartoons.
4. My granny watches quiz shows every week.
5. My brother likes adventure films.
6. My mum doesn’t like horror films.
2.  Listen to Mike, Liz and Elfin talking about TV and
answer. What do the children like watching? What don’t
they like? Why?
Help box

interesting
boring
for girls
for boys

great

cool

super

3a. Interview your classmate about TV. What programmes do you both1 like?

Model. A: Do you like comedies?
B: Yes, I like them. They’re cool.
A: Do you like the news?
B: No, I don’t like it. It’s boring.
the news – it
3b. Grammar secret.

I

we

you

he

she

it

they

me

us

you

him

her

it

them

1

both – абодва.
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4. Match the questions with the answers.

1. Do you like horror
films?
2. Do you like TV?
3. Does your teacher like
you?
4. Does your teacher like
your group?
5. Do you like Julia Ro
berts?
6. Do you like Tom Cruise?

A. Yes, I like it.
B. I think she likes us.
C. Yes, I like her.
D. No, I don’t like them.
E. I think she likes me.
F. No, I don’t like him.

5a. Speak to your classmate.

Model. A: Do you like Mike?
B: Yes, I like him.
A: Do you like the Tree Monsters?
B: No, I don’t like them.
Help box

Mike
nature programmes
Liz
Arnold Schwarzenegger
Elfin
the group “Pesnyary”
the Tree Monsters
the cartoon “Shrek”
Emma Watson
the quiz show “How to become a millionaire”
5b. Report to the class.

Model. We like / don’t like sports programmes.
My classmate likes / doesn’t like horror films.
6. Write 6–8 sentences about watching TV in your
family.

Model. My mum likes romantic films. She doesn’t
like horror films.
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LESSON 2. What time is it?
1. Picture dictionary.

It’s six o’clock.
It’s ten to seven.

It’s five past six.

to

past

It’s quarter to seven.

It’s twenty to seven.

It’s quarter past six.

It’s half past six.

2a.  Say the chant.

What time is it?
It’s quarter to three.
Quarter to three?
Let’s swim in the sea!

A

B

What time is it?
It’s quarter past three.
Quarter past three?
Let’s climb a tree!
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What time is it?
It’s half past three.
Half past three?
Let’s watch TV!

C

2b. Match the pictures to the time.

3.30

2.45

3.15

3a. Read the TV guide. What programmes are they?

Model. Peter Pan is a cartoon.
3b. Play a guessing game. What is on?

to be on = to be on TV
Model. A: What time is it? – B: It’s five past three.
A: A cartoon is on.
11.00
a.m.1

Peter Pan
Disney Studio presents

1.15
p.m.2

Sportsworld
Table tennis from London

2.00
p.m.

Animal Planet
Gorillas in Africa

2.40
p.m.

UK Top 10
Music hits of the week

1a.m. – да паўдня; 2p.m. – пасля паўдня.
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3.05
p.m.

Tom and Jerry
A cartoon

3.15
p.m.

Superquiz
A popular TV show for all the family

4.00
p.m.

Newsweek
Tim Doyle presents the day’s news

4.45
p.m.

Home Alone
A comedy with M. Culkin

6.10
p.m.

Terminator II
Arnold Schwarzenegger saves the world

7.55

Dinosaurs come back
A horror film

3c. True or false?

1. An action film is on at half past six.
2. A comedy is on at quarter to five.
3. A Disney cartoon is on at eleven o’clock.
4. A horror film is on at five to seven.
5. The news is on at four o’clock.
6. A music programme is on at twenty past three.
3d. Write a TV guide.
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LESSON 3. I often watch nature programmes
1a. Read the titles and say. What programmes are
they?

Model. I think The Pink Panther is a cartoon.
Help box

The Pink Panther
Ten Questions
Eight o’clock News
Superquiz

Twenty Questions
The Toy
Six o’clock News
Halloween

1b.  Listen to the interview with Mrs Read and
answer. Which programmes does she speak about?

2a. Grammar secret.
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
the news
quiz shows
comedies
cartoons
horror films
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always





often





sometimes



rarely
never

2b. Speak about Mrs Read.
Help box

She always watches the news. She often watches…
She sometimes… She rarely… She never…
3a. Speak to your classmate. How often do you
watch TV programmes?

Model. I always watch cartoons.
3b. Report to the class.

Model. Sasha rarely watches music programmes.
3c. Write about you and TV programmes.

LESSON 4. I love comedies
1. Read and guess the words.

I love cartoons. = I like cartoons very much.
I hate action films. = I don’t like action films.
Adventure films are exciting [ksat]. =
Adventure films are very interesting.
Some cartoons are silly. = Some cartoons are not
clever.
Horror films are horrible. They are scary1.
Romantic films are touching [t t]. My mum
often cries2 when she watches them. Comedies are
amusing [mjuz]. They are fun.

1scary [sker] – страшныя; 2cries – плача.
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2a.  The reporter is interviewing Rotty and Moldy.
Listen and answer. What programmes do they like
watching?

Reporter: Excuse me. I’m from the
“Today” programme. Can I ask
you some questions?
Rotty: No, we’re busy.
Moldy: Why? I want to be on TV!
Reporter: So, do you often watch
TV?
Moldy: Yes! We love it! We watch it all day!
Reporter: Oh, really? Do you watch horror films?
Rotty: Yes, very often. They’re exciting!
Reporter: I see. What about quiz shows?
Moldy: No, we rarely watch them. They’re boring.
Reporter: I see. Do you often watch cartoons?
Moldy: Sometimes. I like cartoons! They’re amusing.
Reporter: What about comedies?
Rotty: I never watch comedies. I hate them. They’re
silly.
Moldy: Look, what’s that?
Reporter: It’s a camera.
Rotty: I like it! Give it to me! Now!
There, we’ve got it!
Reporter: Oh no! Stop! My camera!
Police! Help!
2b. Make up sentences about the Tree Monsters.

Rotty and
Moldy

often
sometimes
rarely
never

watch

because they’re …
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cartoons
horror films
comedies
quiz shows

3a. Interview your classmates.
Help box

Excuse me, I’m from the “Today” programme. Can
I ask you some questions? Do you watch quiz
shows / the news / music programmes?
Yes, sure.Yes, often.Yes, sometimes. No, never.
No, rarely. They’re exciting / touching / boring /
horrible / amusing.
Thank you very much.

You’re welcome.

3b. Say and write 5 facts about your classmates.

Model. Nastya sometimes watches quiz shows.

LESSON 5. Moldy and Rotty in the news
1a. Look at the pictures (page 54) and read the
beginning of the TV report about the Tree Monsters.
Why a or the?

Yesterday two horrible monsters attacked a
reporter in the park. The monsters took his camera
and ran away. The reporter saw a policeman and
asked him to help him. The policeman took a dog and
ran after the monsters.
1b. Grammar secret.

Rotty and Moldy saw a reporter. The reporter
asked them some questions. The reporter had
a camera. Rotty took the camera and ran away.
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1c. Finish the TV report. Fill in a / an or the.

took ... dog
ran after ... monsters
climbed ... tree
hid in ... box

found ... box
started barking again
said “Squeak, I’m ... mouse”

found ... tree
started barking
had ... idea
said “Miaow”
thought “It’s ... cat”
went away

opened ... box
saw Moldy

find – found
hide – hid
took ... camera
ran away
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2a.  Listen to the report and compare it with yours.
2b. Write a story about the Tree Monsters in the park.

LESSON 6. The second pearl
1a. Welcome to Superquiz! Work in pairs and answer
the questions.

1. Who made the first cartoon about Mickey Mouse?
a) Walt Disney.
b) Michael Jackson.
c) Andy Pandy.
2. Where’s Disneyland?
a) In Britain.
b) In the USA.
c) in Australia.
3. The cartoon about Mowgli is called1 …
a) “The Jungle Book”.
b) “The Jungle Boy “.
c) “The Jungle Story”.
4. “Jurassic Park” is …
a) a comedy.
b) a detective film.
c) a horror film.
5. The cartoon about black and white puppies is
called …
a) “100 Dalmatians”.
b) “101 Dalmatians”.
c) “104 Dalmatians”.
1is called – называецца.
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6. What colour is Shrek?
a) Blue.
b) Grey.
c) Green.
7. Who was Simba?
a) A lion.
b) An elephant.
c) A tiger.
8. What’s the name of WinniethePooh’s friend?
a) Robinson Christopher.
b) Christopher Robin.
c) Harry Potter.
1b.  Listen to the quiz show and check your
answers.

1c.  Listen again and answer. Who gets the prize?
What is the prize?
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2. Complete Elfin’s letter.

Dear Mum and Dad,
My … and I went to the Superquiz. The
Tree Monsters went to the … too. We
answered some … . Then … got the prize. It
was the second … ! We … very happy. Hooray!
Love, Elfin
3a. Read about Elfin’s favourite TV programme and
answer the questions.

1. What’s the name of the programme? 2. When is
it on? 3. What is it about? 4. What does Elfin think
about it?
My favourite TV programme is the Superquiz. It’s
a quiz show for children. It’s on at 3.45 p.m. on
Sundays. Children answer questions about the world
and get fantastic prizes. I always watch this pro
gramme. It’s exciting!
3b. Speak about your favourite TV programme.
3c. Write about your favourite TV programme.

LESSON 7. The history of cartoons
1a. Read the names.

Stuart Blackton [stjt blæktn], Winsor McCay
[wnz mke], Walt Disney [wlt dzn], Gertie
[ t], Felix [filks].
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1b. True or false? Read the story and check your
answers.

1. The first cartoons were made1 fifty years ago.
2. The first cartoon character2 was a mouse.
3. Cartoons about Mickey Mouse were the first
coloured cartoons.
4. “Dumbo” and “Felix the Cat” are Disney films.
5. “Toy Story” is a computer cartoon.
1. The first cartoons were made
soon after the first films. In 1906,
Stuart Blackton drew a lot of faces
on a blackboard, photographed
them and made a short cartoon
called “Funny Faces”.
draw – drew

1906 – nineteen oh six
1914 – nineteen fourteen
2. In 1914, Winsor McCay made
a short cartoon called “Gertie the
Dinosaur”. People loved it because
it had a character! Gertie was the
first cartoon character. Another
popular cartoon character was Felix
the Cat. When people saw the first
cartoon about Felix, they liked him
so much that the studio made car
toons about him again3 and again.
“Felix the Cat” was the first car
toon series4.

1were

made – былі створаны; 2сharacter [kærkt] –
персанаж; 3again – зноў; 4series [sriz] – серыял.
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3. At that time, cartoons were
black and white and silent1. Walt
Disney was the first to make car
toons with sound and in colour. In
1928, Disney drew a funny charac
ter for a cartoon – a mouse. Disney
called him Mickey. Then he drew a friend for Mickey
and called her Minnie Mouse. Cartoons with Mickey
and Minnie became hits!

4. In 1937, The Disney Studio made the first long
cartoon called “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs2”.
Next came “Dumbo”, “Bambi”, “Peter Pan”, “The
Jungle Book” and other films. They became very
popular. The Disney Studio became one of the most
popular studios in the world.
5. In 1995, children all over the
world saw the first computer car
toon, “Toy Story”. Then came “Toy
Story 2”. Some other computer
cartoons are “Bugs’ Life” and
“Shrek”.

1silent [salnt] – нямыя; 2dwarf [dwf] – гном.
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2. Match the headings A–E to the paragraphs 1–5.

A. The first computer cartoons. B. The first long
cartoons. C. Disney’s first cartoons. D. The first car
toon. E. The first cartoon character.
3. Match parts of the sentences.

1. Winsor McCay …
2. “Gertie the Dinosaur” …
3. “Felix the Cat” …
4. Mickey Mouse …
5. Walt Disney …
6. “Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs” …
7. “Toy Story” …

A. became the most po
pular cartoon charac
ter in the world.
B. was the first long car
toon.
C. was the first cartoon
series.
D. was the first compu
ter cartoon.
E. made the first cartoon
with a character.
F. was the first cartoon
character.
G. made the first cartoons
with sound.

4. Who’s your favourite character? Why do you like
him / her?
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UNIT 4. Special days
LESSON 1. Happy holidays!
1a. Match the special days with the pictures.

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

1. Independence [ndpendns] Day. 2. Christmas.
3. New Year’s Day. 4. Easter. 5. Halloween [hælin].
6. Valentine’s [vælntanz] Day. 7. April Fool’s Day.
8. Victory Day. 9. The Queen’s Official [fl] Birthday.
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1b. Which special days do people celebrate1 in
Britain? In Belarus?
1c. When do people celebrate these special days in
Britain and in Belarus?

Model. In Belarus people celebrate Independence Day
on July 3rd.
January 1st

spring

January 7th
April 1st

October 31st

May 9th

February 14th

December 25th

in spring

in June

June

July 3rd
on July 3rd

1d. Which special days are public holidays2 in
Belarus?
2a.  Liz and Mike are showing Elfin a video about
special days. Listen and answer. What special days are
there on the video?

Happy New Year!

Happy Easter!

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Merry Christmas!

Happy holidays!

All the best for the New Year!

Thank you. The same to you!

1celebrate

– святкаваць; 2public holidays – дзяржаўныя
святы (нерабочыя дні).
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2b. Role play. Congratulate your classmates on
special days.
3. Write. What special days do you celebrate and
when?

LESSON 2. How do you celebrate it?
1. Picture dictionary.
celebrate [selbret]

invite friends and
relatives [reltvz]

watch a parade
[pred]

play jokes on …

decorate
[dekret] … with

watch fireworks
[faw ks]

get presents

paint eggs
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2a. Speak to your classmate. Answer the questions.
What do you both like doing?

like + Ving
1. Do you like giving presents or getting them?
2. Do you like sending cards or getting them? 3. Do
you like inviting your friends or visiting them? 4. Do
you like watching parades or fireworks? 5. Do you
like playing jokes on your friends or on your rela
tives? 6. Do you like decorating a room with flowers
or with balloons? 7. Do you like painting eggs or eat
ing them?
2b. Write your answers to the questions.
3a.  Listen and answer. What are Mike’s and Liz’s
favourite days and why?

Model. Liz’s favourite day is Valentine’s day because
she likes getting cards.
3b. Speak to your classmate about your favourite
day.

Model. My favourite day is Easter. We celebrate it in
spring. I like painting eggs and eating Easter
cake.
Help box

paint eggs
send cards
give presents
make a cake
have fun
have a party
invite friends and relatives
decorate … with
get presents
watch a parade watch fireworks
play jokes on …
paint eggs
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LESSON 3. Special days of the planet
1a. Read about British special days and match the
texts with the names of the holidays.
A

B

C

April Fool’s Day
Valentine’s Day
the Queen’s Official Birthday
D

Easter

1. On this day people celebrate romantic love.
They send Valentine cards to the people they love,
give them flowers or chocolates. People don’t usually
write their names on a Valentine card and you don’t
know who it is from.
2. This day is a public holiday in Britain. People
paint eggs in bright colours and give them to each
other1 as a present. They often hide these eggs or
chocolate eggs for little children to find2.
3. Queen Elizabeth II was born on April 21st, but
people in Britain celebrate her birthday on the first,
second, or third Saturday in June. On this public
holiday there is a great parade in London.
1each other – адзін аднаму; 2to find

– знайсці.
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4. It’s a day of fun and jokes. On this day people
play jokes on their friends and relatives. But you can
play a joke only before noon1. If you play a joke after
noon, you become an April Fool. The Internet, TV and
radio programmes play jokes on people, too.
1b. Answer the questions.

1. When do people celebrate the Queen’s Official
Birthday?
2. What can you see on the Queen’s Official
Birthday?
3. What do people usually hide at Easter?
4. What presents do people get at Easter?
5. What do people celebrate on Valentine’s Day?
6. What can you get on Valentine’s Day?
7. When can you play a joke on April Fool’s Day?
8. Who plays jokes on April Fool’s Day?
at Easter on Easter Day
1c. Play “The last sentence” game. What’s common
and what’s different about these days in Britain and in
Belarus?

Model. Both2 in Britain and in Belarus people play
jokes. In Britain you can play jokes only before
noon, but in Belarus you can play jokes all day.
2a. Make sentences about holidays.

Model. We celebrate this public holiday on May 9th.
celebrate

watch

decorate

sing

dance

give

1before noon – да паўдня; 2both ... and – як ... , так і ... .
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flowers and cards to veterans
fireworks
a parade
the streets with flags and balloons
in the streets and in parks
this public holiday
on May 9th
on July 3rd
in the evening

in the morning

2b. Speak to your classmate. Make up stories about
two Belarusian holidays.

2c. Write about two Belarusian holidays.
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LESSON 4. Before Christmas
1a. Picture dictionary.

an angel [endl]

a fireplace
[faples]

to sing carols

to hang stockings
tinsel

lights
[lats]
to pull crackers
an ornament
[nmnt]

1b. Look and answer. What is there in the room?

Model. There’s a Christmas tree in the room.
There are some lights on the Christmas tree.
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2. Read the sentences. Are the sentences about
Britain or Belarus?

1. People usually celebrate Christmas. 2. They
decorate a Christmas tree. 3. They hang ornaments,
tinsel and lights on the tree. 4. They put an angel on
the top of the tree. 5. They send Christmas cards.
6. They sing Christmas carols. 7. They pull crackers
at Christmas. 8. Children hang Christmas stockings
by the fireplace. 9. Santa Claus puts presents into
Christmas stockings. 10. Ded Moroz puts presents
under the tree.
3a.  Mikita is in Mike’s family. Listen and answer.
What is Mikita doing?

We’re going to
celebrate Christmas.

3b. True or false?

1. It’s 6 o’clock.
2. Mr Hunter is writing a Christmas card.
3. Mrs Hunter is decorating the Christmas tree.
4. Mike is hanging a Christmas stocking by the
fireplace.
5. Lucky is playing with tinsel.
3c.  Listen again and check your answers.
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4a. Read about the traditional Christmas dinner in
Britain. What picture is missing?

On December 25th families have a traditional
Christmas dinner. They cook a lot of food, but they
always have roast turkey, potatoes, carrots,
Christmas cake and Christmas pudding for Christmas
dinner.
4b. Speak to your classmate. What do you usually
have for Christmas dinner?
5a. Speak to your classmate. How do you celebrate
Christmas and New Year in your family?
5b. Write 6–8 sentences about celebrating Christmas
or New Year in your family.

LESSON 5. Last Christmas
1a. Read about Mike’s favourite holiday. Was he
happy at Christmas last year?

We usually celebrate Christmas in the mountains.
Aunt Polly lives there. So we always stay in her nice
small house. Last winter we went to the mountains as
usual. The weather was fine. It was cold but sunny.
We played snowballs and made a snowman. It was
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very funny! I helped my mum and aunt to decorate
the house with candles and lights. It was very beauti
ful! In the evening we had a fantastic Christmas din
ner with traditional roast turkey and Christmas pud
ding. Then we pulled crackers and read funny jokes.
I got a present from Aunt Polly – a ticket1 for a foot
ball match “Manchester United – Real Madrid”!
I was so happy! I like Christmas. I think it’s the best
holiday.
1b. Answer the questions.

1. Where does Mike usually celebrate Christmas?
2. Where did he celebrate last Christmas?
3. What was the weather like?
4. What did he do?
5. How did they decorate the house?
6. When did they have Christmas dinner?
7. What did he eat?
8. Why was Mike happy?
1c. Speak to your classmate. Ask and answer questions about your last Christmas or New Year’s night.
1ticket – білет.
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2a. What happened to Rotty and Moldy? Make up a
story.

Help box

decorate a cactus hang old boots sing carols
send a letter to Santa get a present open the box
see a big spider
run away
sing – sang
hang – hung

send – sent
get – got

2b.  Listen to the story and compare it with yours.
2c. Write about Rotty and Moldy’s Christmas.
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LESSON 6. The third pearl
1a.  The children are at the supermarket. Listen and
answer. Where did they find the third pearl?

1.
Moldy: Look at that old man in a
red jacket! He’s got a big bag!
Rotty: He’s Santa! He’s got pre
sents for children in his bag.
Moldy: I want presents! Let’s catch
him and take the bag!
Rotty : OK.
Santa: Help!
2.
Liz: Oh, Santa! Hello!
Rotty: Hello, children! You’re ugly!
Liz: What?
Rotty: You are nice! Mickey Mouse!
Liz: Sorry?
Rotty: Merry Christmas!
Liz: What a strange Santa.
3.
Rotty: What’s there in the bag?
Moldy: One, two… ten crackers!
Rotty: Let’s pull them!
4.
Mike: Listen! Can you hear that
noise? Let’s run and see!
Elfin: Oh, the Tree Monsters!
They’re pulling crackers!
Liz: Look! A pearl! Catch it! There!
Elfin: I’ve got it! Hooray!
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5.
Santa: Thank you, children!
Elfin: Thank you for the pearl,
Santa.
1b. True or false?

1. The children went to the Christmas party.
2. The Tree Monsters caught Santa. 3. They stole
(укралі) Santa’s food. 4. The pearl was in an orna
ment. 5. There were eight crackers in Santa’s bag.
6. Elfin caught the magic pearl.
catch – caught
2. Complete Elfin’s message to his parents.
Help box

went

saw

took

pulled

was

caught

Dear Mum and Dad,
Yesterday …
Now I’ve got three magic pearls!
Your son, Elfin.

LESSON 7. Christmas fun
1.  Sing the song.

Dashing through the snow
In a one horse open sleigh1,
O’er the fields we go,
Laughing all the way2.
1sleigh – сані; 2Laughing all the way – смеючыся ўсю дарогу.
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Bells on bobtail ring1,
Making spirits bright2.
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight!
Jingle bells! Jingle bells!
Jingle all the way!
Oh, what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh!
2. Look at the Christmas cards. What are Mike’s
parents’ names? Who is Chris?

oliday
Dear Mike,
u a Happy H
o
y
g
in
h
is
w
Here’s
ear!
e best New Y
th
d
n
a
n
o
s
a
Se
.
Your grandad
ke,
and Mi your home.
d
i
v
a
inda, D
es to
Dear L ristmas wish
Our Ch
Love, hardsons.
c
The Ri
Dear Mike,
Merry Christmas
!
A very special gr
eeting
Before the seas
on ends.
Not just becaus
e it’s Christmas
.
But more … be
cause we’re frie
nds.
Best wishes to A
unt Linda and U
ncle David.
Chris.

1ring – звіняць; 2Making spirits bright – паднімаючы
настрой.
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3. The children found some Christmas jokes in the
crackers. Match the questions with the answers.

1.
2.
3.
4.

What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
What do monkeys sing at Christmas?
What bird cannot fly?
What do you have in December that you don’t
have in any other month?
5. Who gives presents to elephants?
6. Can I have a puppy?
7. What game do cows play at Christmas?
A. The letter “D”.
B. Elephanta Claus.
C. Snowflakes (сняжынкі).
D. “Jungle bells!”
E. No, you can’t. You can have turkey like
everybody else!
F. Moo sical chairs.
G. Roast turkey.
4a. Read how to make a Christmas cracker and put
the pictures in the correct order.

1. Take a piece of cardboard1 and make a pipe2.
2. Write a joke on a piece of paper3.
3. Make a paper crown.
4. Put the joke, the crown and a small gift into the
pipe.
5. Take a piece of paper and decorate it with pic
tures.
6. Cover4 the pipe with the decorated paper.
1cardboard – кардон; 2a pipe – трубка; 3a
аркуш паперы; 4cover – загарніце.
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piece of paper –

B

A

D

C

E

F

4b. Make your Christmas crackers and give it to your
friend.

LESSON 8. Christmas and New Year
1a. Look, read and guess the words.

rich

poor [p]

a reindeer [rend]
a chimney [tmn]

midnight [mdnat]

1b. Read the words.

Christmas Eve [krsms iv], Rudolf [rud lf], Tra
falgar Square [trfæl  skwe], Norway [nwe],
Finland [fnlnd].
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2a. Read and answer. What is the most interesting
fact for you?

1. Christmas Eve is on the 24th of
December. Christmas Day is on the
25th of December.

2. Boxing Day is the day after
Christmas. People visit their rela
tives and friends and give them
presents. In the past rich people
gave boxes of clothes and food to
poor people. They opened them on
the 26th of December.
3. New Year’s Eve is on the 31st of
December and New Year’s Day is on the
first of January.
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4. Elves help Santa Claus make
all toys in his home in Finland.
an elf – elves

5. Santa rides in his sleigh across
the sky1 with his twelve reindeer. The
first reindeer, Rudolf, has a red nose
that helps him to find the way2.

6. Santa Claus gets into houses
through3 the chimneys at midnight.

7. People sing Christmas songs called carols
in the streets at Christmas time.

8. In Britain, children leave a mince
pie4 for Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.
1across the sky – па небе; 2find
шлях; 3through [ ru] – праз; 4leave a

the way – знаходзіць
mince pie – пакідаюць

салодкі піражок.
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9. In London, many people celebrate New
Year’s Eve in Trafalgar Square (Трафаль
гарская плошча). Every year people decorate
a big Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square. It is
a present from Norway.

2b. True or false?

1. Boxing Day is on the 24th of December. 2. People
visit their friends on Boxing Day. 3. Rudolf is a rein
deer. 4. Rudolf helps Santa Claus make toys. 5. Santa
Claus comes at twelve o’clock at night. 6. People sing
karaoke in the streets at Christmas. 7. The big
Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square is a present from
America.
3. What do you know about Belarusian Dzed Maroz?
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Grammar Reference
Ãðàìàòû÷íû äàâåäí³ê
Past Simple Tense (the verb to be)
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ (äçåÿñëî¢ áûöü)
was / were – быў / былі
+/–

I / he / she / it

was / wasn’t

+/–

we / you / they

were / weren’t

Question (?)
Were you in the park yesterday?
Was he in the park yesterday?
Was she in the park yesterday?
Was it in the park yesterday?
Were they in the park yesterday?
Short answers

Yes, I was.
Yes, we were.
Yes, he was.
Yes, she was.
Yes, it was.
Yes, they were.


No, I wasn’t.
No, we weren’t.
No, he wasn’t.
No, she wasn’t.
No, it wasn’t.
No, they weren’t.
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Паказальнікі прошлага простага часу: yesterday
(учора), словазлучэнні са словамі last... (у мінулы …) /
... ago (… таму назад).

Past Simple Tense
Ïðîøëû ïðîñòû ÷àñ
 Прошлы просты час ужываецца для таго,
каб сказаць ці спытаць пра дзеянні, што адбыліся ў
мінулым: Cave people lived in caves thousands of
years ago. I had a birthday party last weekend.
Паводле спосабу ўтварэння Past Simple дзеясло
вы падзяляюцца на дзве групы: правільныя і ня
правільныя.
Для ўтварэння Past Simple мы выкарыстоўваем
канчатак ed з правільнымі дзеясловамі і другую
форму няправільных дзеясловаў (гл. Табліцу ня
правільных дзеясловаў).
Канчатак прошлага часу ed вымаўляецца:
[t]

[d]

пасля глухіх

пасля
звонкіх зычных
і галосных

зычных

looked

played

[d]
пасля t і d

visited

Правапіс дзеясловаў з канчаткам ed:
 дзеясловы, што заканчваюцца на e, губляюць
гэтую галосную пры дабаўленні канчатка ed:
to live – lived;
 дзеясловы, што заканчваюцца на зычную + y,
мяняюць y на i: to cry – cried;
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 калі аднаскладовыя дзеясловы заканчваюцца
на адну зычную, то канцавая зычная падвойваец
ца: to stop – stopped.
+

I / you / he /she / it / we / they helped / saw
Tim.

–

I / you / he /she / it / we / they didn’t help /
didn’t see Tim.
Question (?)
Did you help your mum?
Did he help his mum?
Did she help her mum?
Did it help my mum?
Did they help their mum?
Short answers

Yes, I did.
Yes, we did.
Yes, he did.
Yes, she did.
Yes, it did.
Yes, they did.


No, I didn’t.
No, we didn’t.
No, he didn’t.
No, she didn’t.
No, it didn’t.
No, they didn’t.

Object Pronouns
Óñêîñíû ñêëîí àñàáîâûõ çàéìåíí³êà¢
 У сказе асабовыя займеннікі ва ўскосным
склоне звычайна з’яўляюцца дапаўненнем: Mike
like his mum. He loves her. Mum loves Mike.
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She loves him. Асабовыя займеннікі ў назоўным
склоне адпавядаюць наступным займеннікам ва
ўскосным склоне:
I

we

you

he

she

it

they

me

us

you

him

her

it

them

Adverbs of frequency
Ïðûñëî¢³ ÷àñòîòíàñö³ –
ïàêàçàëüí³ê³ öÿïåðàøíÿãà ïðîñòàãà ÷àñó
 У цяперашнім простым часе для выражэння
частотнасці выкарыстоўваюць наступныя прыслоўі:
always [lwez] заўсёды
usually [jul] звычайна
often [ fn] часта
sometimes [s mtamz] часам
rarely [rel] рэдка
never [nev] ніколі
Прыслоўі частотнасці займаюць рознае месца ў
сказе:
– пасля дзеяслова “to be”, напрыклад: He’s
never late. They’re always kind;
– перад сэнсавым дзеясловам, напрыклад: We
usually have dinner at 7 o’clock. I rarely watch TV in
the afternoon.

Prepositions of time
Ïðûíàçî¢í³ê³ ÷àñó
 Прыназоўнік in ужываецца для абазначэння
часу: перад назвай пары года (in summer), месяца
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(in September), года (in 1995); у словазлучэннях:
in the morning, in the afternoon, in the evening.
Прыназоўнік at ужываецца для абазначэння ча
су (at 8 o’clock, at half past 8), святаў (at Christmas);
у словазлучэннях: at weekends, at the weekend.
Прыназоўнік on ужываецца для абазначэння
часу перад назвамі дзён (on Monday, on Christmas
Day) і датамі (on the first of September).
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Pronunciation table
Òàáë³öà âûìà¢ëåííÿ
Vowels
Short vowels
[] big, swim, six
[e] red, pen, ten
[ ] dog, fox, doctor
[ ] mum, duck, run
[] book, cook, good
[] sister, brother, doctor
[æ] cat, dad, black

Long vowels
[i] green, tea, Peter
[] short, horse, ball
[] car, park, dark
[u] blue, two, swimming-pool
[ ] girl, circus, bird

Diphthongs
[e] name, skate, take
[a] like, five, nine
[] boy, toy
[] no, bone, nose
[a] mouse, blouse, cow
[] ear, near, idea
[e] where, hair, fair
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Consonants
Unvoiced consonants
[p] pig, pet, puppy
[t] teacher, toy, tennis
[k] bike, cat, black
[t] chicken, teacher, watch
[f] football, sofa, elephant
[ ] three, teeth, mouth
[s] sister, snow, cats
[] she, wash, English
[h] house, he, hello
[j] yes, yellow, yummy

Voiced consonants
[b] bike, brown, brother
[d] dad, dog, good
[ ] go, bag, frog
[d] gym, giraffe, jam
[v] volleyball, vet, five
[] this, mother, they
[z] zoo, his, apples
[] television
[] long, morning, monkey
[m] mum, mouse, lemon
[n] name, no, run
[l] lion, like, fly
[r] red, run, present
[w] water, swim, what

Vocabulary / Ñëî¢í³ê
adj. (adjective) – прыметнік
adv. (adverb) – прыслоўе
conj. (conjunction) – злучнік
noun – назоўнік
prep. (preposition) – прыназоўнік
pron. (pronoun) – займеннік
verb – дзеяслоў

A
abroad [brd] adv. за мяжой
action film [ækn flm] noun баявік
adventure film [dvent flm] noun прыгодніцкі
фільм
ago [ ] adv. назад
always [lwez] adv. заўсёды
amusing [mjuz] adj. смешны, забаўляльны
angel [endl] noun анёл
April Fool’s Day [eprl fulz de] noun Дзень краса
віцкага дурня

B
be on [bi n] verb ісці (пра фільм)
because [bkz] conj. таму што
become [bk m] (became) verb станавіцца
berry [ber] noun ягада
big wheel [b wil] noun кола агляду
boring [b r] adj. сумны
brochure [br] noun брашура
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brontosaurus [br ntsrs] noun брантазаўр
but [b t] conj. але
buy [ba] (bought) verb купляць

C
carol [kærl] noun калядная песня
cartoon [ktun] noun мультфільм
catch [kæt] (caught) verb лавіць
cave [kev] noun пячора
celebrate [selbret] verb святкаваць
chicken [tkn] noun кураня(ё)
Christmas [krsms] noun Каляды, Ражаство
circus [s ks] noun цырк
come [k m] (came) verb прыходзіць
comedy [k md] noun камедыя
compsognathus [k mps nets] noun кампсагнат
(дыназаўр)
cool [kul] adj. здорава
country [k ntr] noun краіна
in the country за горадам
cousin [k zn] noun стрыечны (дваюрадны) брат,
стрыечная (дваюрадная) сястра
cow [ka] noun карова
cracker [kræk] noun хлапушка

D
day out [de at] noun дзень адпачынку па за домам
decorate [dekret] verb упрыгожваць (ёлку)
detective film [dtektv flm] noun дэтэктыўны фільм
dinosaur [dans] noun дыназаўр
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diplodocus [dpl dks] noun дыпладок (дыназаўр)
disco [dsk] noun дыскатэка
draw [dr] (drew) verb маляваць
drink [drk] (drank) verb піць
drive [drav] (drove) verb вадзіць машыну
duck [d k] noun качка

E
eat [it] (ate) verb есці
elf [elf] noun эльф
exciting [ksat] adj. хвалюючы

F
fantastic [fntæstk] adj. фантастычны
find [fand] (found) verb знайсці
fireplace [faples] noun камін
flower [fla] noun кветка
fly [fla] (flew) verb лятаць
fun [f n] noun весялосць

G
get [ et] (got) verb атрымліваць
gift shop [ ft  p] noun магазін падарункаў
give [ v] (gave) verb даваць
go [ ] (went) verb ісці, ехаць
go fishing [  f] ісці на рыбалку
go for a picnic [  frpknk] ісці на пікнік
go swimming [  swm] ісці плаваць
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go to the woods [  t  wudz] ісці ў лес
goose [ us] noun гусь
greet [ rit] verb вітаць

H
half [hf] noun палавіна, палова
Halloween [hælin] noun Хэлаўін, пярэдадзень
Дня Усіх Святых
hang [hæ] (hung) verb вешаць; вісець
hate [het] verb ненавідзець
have [hæv] (had) verb мець
hen [hen] noun курыца
hide [had] (hid) verb хаваць (хавацца)
holidays [h ldez] noun канікулы
home [hm] noun дом
horrible [h rbl] adj. жахлівы
horror film [h r flm] noun фільм жахаў
horse [hs] noun конь

I
Independence Day [ndpendns de] noun Дзень Не
залежнасці
invite (to) [nvat] verb запрашаць

L
lake [lek] noun возера
last [lst] adj. мінулы, апошні
lights [lats] noun агні
laugh [laf] verb смяяцца
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M
make [mek] (made) verb рабіць сваімі рукамі
merrygoround [mer rand] noun карусель
midnight [mdnat] noun поўнач, сярэдзіна ночы
mountain [mantn] noun гара
mushroom [m rum] noun грыб
music programme [mjuzk pr rm] noun музыч
ная праграма

N
nature programme [net pr rm] noun праграма
пра прыроду
never [nev] adv. ніколі
news [njuz] noun навіны

O
often [ fn] adv. часта
ornament [nmnt] noun упрыгожанне (ёлачнае)

P
paint eggs [pent e z] фарбаваць яйкі
past [pst] adj., adv. мінулы; міма
pay [pe] (paid) verb плаціць
pick berries [pk berz] збіраць ягады
pick flowers [pk flaz] збіраць кветкі
pick mushrooms [pk m rumz] збіраць грыбы
pig [p ] noun свіння
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play [ple] verb гуляць
pony [pn] noun поні
poor [p] adj. бедны
presents [preznts] noun падарункі
public holiday [p blk h lde] noun дзяржаўнае свята
pull crackers [pl krækz] выстрэльваць з хлапушак

Q
quarter [kwt] noun чвэрць
queen [kwin] noun каралева
quiz show [kwz ] noun тэле ці радыёвікта
рына

R
radio station [red sten] noun радыёстанцыя
rarely [rel] adv. рэдка
reindeer [rend] noun паўночны алень
reporter [rpt] noun рэпарцёр
rich [rt] adj. багаты
ride [rad] (a pony, a bike) (rode) verb катацца (на по
ні, веласіпедзе)
river [rv] noun рака
romantic film [rmæntk flm] noun рамантычны
фільм

S
say [se] (said) verb казаць, гаварыць
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seaside [sisad] noun марское ўзбярэжжа
see [si] (saw) verb бачыць
seesaw [sis] noun арэлі
send [send] (sent) verb пасылаць
sheep [p] noun авечка
silly [sl] adj. дурны, неразумны
sing [s] (sang) verb спяваць
slides [sladz] noun горкі для катання
sometimes [s mtamz] adv. часам, іншы раз
special day [spel de] noun памятны дзень
spend [spend] (spent) verb праводзіць, бавіць (час)
sports programme [spts pr rm] noun спартыў
ная праграма
stocking [st k] noun панчоха
summer camp [s m kæmp] noun летні лагер
super [sup] adj. цудоўны, выдатны
superquiz [supkwz] noun супервіктарына
swim [swm] (swam) verb плаваць
swings [swz] noun гушкалка

T
take [tek] (took) verb браць
think [ k] (thought) verb думаць
tinsel [tnsl] noun мішура
to [t] prep. (указвае напрамак) да, у, на,
у напрамку да
touching [t t] adj. кранальны
town [tan] noun горад
TVguide [tivi ad] noun праграма тэлеперадач
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V
Valentine’s Day [vælntanz de] noun Дзень Святога
Валянціна
Victory Day [vktr de] noun Дзень Перамогі

W
walk [wk] verb хадзіць пешшу, гуляць
watch [w t] verb глядзець
wear [we] (wore) verb насіць (адзенне)
what [w t] pron. што, які
when [wen] pron. калі
where [we] pron. дзе, куды
who [hu] pron. хто
why [wa] pron. чаму
woods [wdz] noun лес

Y
yesterday [jestde] adv. учора
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Вучэбнае выданне

Лапіцкая Людміла Міхайлаўна
Сеўрукова Таццяна Юр’еўна
Калішэвіч Ала Іванаўна і інш.
АНГЛІЙСКАЯ МОВА
Вучэбны дапаможнік для 5 класа
агульнаадукацыйных устаноў
з беларускай мовай навучання
У 2 частках
Частка 1
Рэдактар Л.Д. Касьянава
Мастак С.Л. Рыжыкава
Мастацкі рэдактар К.Э. Агуновіч
Тэхнічны рэдактар Н.А. Лебядзевіч
Карэктары В.В. Карчэўская, Т.К. Хваль
Камп’ютарная вёрстка Н.В. Шабуні
Падпісана ў друк 15.12.2009. Фармат 60×90/16. Папера афсетная. Гарнітура
«Школьная». Афсетны друк. Ум. друк. арк. 6,0. Ул. выд. арк. 3,49.
Тыраж 10 502 экз. Заказ 145.
Рэспубліканскае ўнітарнае прадпрыемства «Выдавецтва “Вышэйшая школа”».
ЛИ № 02330/0494062 ад 03.02.2009. Пр. Пераможцаў, 11, 220048, Мінск.
http://vshph.com
Рэспубліканскае ўнітарнае прадпрыемства «Мінская фабрыка каляровага друку».
ЛП № 02330/0494156 ад 03.04.2009. Вул. Каржанеўскага, 20, 220024, Мінск.

(Назва і нумар школы)
Наву
чальны
год

Імя
і прозвішча
вучня

Клас

Стан
вучэбнага
дапаможніка
пры атрыманні

Адзнака вучню
за карыстанне
вучэбным
дапаможнікам

20 /
20 /
20 /
20 /

Вучэбны дапаможнік выдадзены за кошт сродкаў
дзяржаўнага бюджэту для фондаў бібліятэк па заказе
Міністэрства адукацыі Рэспублікі Беларусь.

